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Product
 Number:

20481

Order
 Abbreviation:

CF26DD/841/ECO/BL/1

General
 Description:

26W DULUX D 2-pin CFL in CP blister card with Designer Premium Cool White packaging graphics.

* Full Case Required

Product Information

Abbrev. With Packaging Info. CF26DD841ECOBL1 6/CS 1/SKU

Average Rated Life (hr) 10000

Base G24D-3

Bulb T12

Color Rendering Index (CRI) 82

Color Temperature/CCT (K) 4100

Diameter (in) 0.000

Diameter (mm) 0.00

Family Brand Name Dulux® D

Initial Lumens at 25C 1800

Mean Lumens at 25C 1470

Maximum Overall Length - MOL (in) 6.8

Maximum Overall Length - MOL (mm) 2.5

Nominal Wattage (W) 26.00

Footnotes
Approximate initial lumens after 100 hours operation.
Minimum starting temperature for DULUX EL lamps is 0° F, unless otherwise specified in product literature. .
2 pin CF lamps are not suitable for use in frequently cycled applications or with occupancy sensors. 2 pin CF lamps should never be installed in
4 pin sockets regardless if lamp will fit.
Caution: DULUX EL Circline units cannot be used on dimming circuits, emergency exit fixtures or lights, electronic timers, photocells or
lighted switches. In outdoor applications, use only in enclosed fixtures to avoid exposure to weather. Use only on 120V, 60 Hz circuits.
Caution: Although DURA-ONE lamps can be used with occupancy sensors that have a fluorescent volt-amp rating, DURA-ONE lamps cannot
be used on any other dimming circuits, emergency exit fixtures or lights, electronic timers, photocells, lighted switches or any other switches
that do not meet UL20 Sec. 7.6.15. In outdoor applications, use only in enclosed fixtures to avoid exposure to weather. Use only on 120V, 60 Hz
circuits. Never disassemble or modify lamp. Install or remove unit from fixture by grasping plastic base. Best performance achieved when
operated at 77°F (25°C). Operating temperature range of DURA-ONE lamps is -20°F/-29°C to 122°F/50°C.
Lumen output rated on high frequency operation. 60 HZ operation would result in lower lumen output.
DULUX F lamps can typically be operated on DULUX L and PENTRON HO ballasts of the same/similar wattage. Check with the ballast
manufacturer to verify lamp/ballast compatibility.


